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With the continuous deepening of reform and opening up China, enterprise has 
developed from the vast domestic regional market to the international market, the past 
manual management long-term diversified management development, without any kind of 
products in the production process of dynamic information management. The information 
collected by various departments is not smooth, a large number of redundancy, 
decision-makers often can not get the accurate information they want, resulting in serious 
inventory backlog, the funds in the production process, raw materials are often very short. 
This thesis takes the present situation of modern enterprise management as the starting 
point, takes the development course of the management system as a reference, and 
comprehensively analyzes the relevant literature at home and abroad, and systematically 
expounds the reasons, main means and research process of this paper. In the system 
development phase, in order to ensure the efficiency of the system, ASP.NET and SQL Server 
are established as auxiliary tools for system development, MVC design patterns are selected, 
and B/S structure is applied scientifically. In addition, in order to further confirm the 
feasibility of the system development, the detailed description of the process of requirement 
analysis, in determining the demand analysis methods, from the analysis of functional 
requirements and non functional analysis of these two aspects to explore, accurate and 
reasonable discusses feasible reasons of system development. Secondly, the overall design of 
the problem is studied, the overall design is divided into logical structure, database design 
and other aspects, one by one to introduce the specific design process. Finally, the paper also 
discusses the trial and inspection process. 
Build enterprise mature management system is an important part of modern enterprise 
management, enterprise management system plays an inestimable role in the financial 
management, quality management, human resources management, logistics management and 
other aspects of the new deal. The function of financial management system and enterprise 
management needs of the system on the one hand agree without prior without previous 
consultation, can help enterprises to save costs, reasonable planning, planning and 















training a group of loyal customers for enterprise groups. 
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蜕变为 ERP 的主要动力。现如今，ERP 管理是制造业首选的管理模式，制造业广泛运





























了 ERP 的绝对优势，英国 80%左右的加工业运用 ERP 平台[17]；德国著名企业管理平台
公司，同时还是全球最普遍的协同软件供应商，换而言之，就是为公司提供协同商务处
理决策，SAP 企业 ERP 管理平台的应用实现了 95%；美国约 50%左右的中小型加工企
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